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ABSTRACT
Objective stated as follows: The objective of this selective EBM review is to determine whether
or not music therapy decreases anxiety levels in pre-operative cesarean section patients.

Study Design: A systematic review of 3 randomized controlled trials (RCT) published in 2012,
2012, and 2018; all in the English language.
Data sources: All three RCT’s were from peer-reviewed journals, found on the PubMed
database. These articles were chosen based on their relevance to the chosen topic and included
patient-oriented outcomes.

Outcome(s) Measured: Patient outcomes were measured using a Visual Analog scale (VAS),
Mood State Scale, and the Zung Self Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS). All of the aforementioned are
patient reported.

Results: All three RCTs showed statistically significant improvement in anxiety levels in the
experimental group after interventional music therapy. This was based on the patient reported
scales with Kushnir et. Al showing a p-value <0.01, Eren et al. with a p-value of <0.002, and Li
et al. with a p-value <0.01 (Birth, vol. 39, no. 2, 2012, pp. 121–127., doi:10.1111/j.1523536x.2012.00532.x.) (Journal of the College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan, vol. 28, no. 3,
2018, pp. 247–249., doi:10.29271/jcpsp.2018.03.247.) ( Obstetric Anesthesia Digest, vol. 33, no.
4, 2013, pp. 221–222. PubMed, doi:10.1097/01.aoa.0000436341.61510.7e.)
The control groups in all three trials showed no real change in anxiety levels in the absence of
musical intervention.

Conclusions: This systemic review has concluded based on evidence from various studies that
music therapy administered to cesarean section patients pre-operatively can effectively reduce
anxiety levels. Based on its efficacy and ease of accessibility it should be further studied and
considered as an acceptable first line conservative method or adjunct therapy to ease anxiety in
these patients.
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INTRODUCTION
A cesarean section (c-section) is a major surgical procedure conducted to deliver a fetus
either as an elective procedure requested by pregnant patients, or performed out of medical
necessity when a natural, vaginal delivery is contraindicated. The crux of the procedure involves
removing the fetus from the uterus by cutting through the abdomen and manually extracting the
fetus. There are a wide variety of reasons that a patient may require a c-section, some are
emergent in nature while others are more benign scenarios in which the patient and doctor elect
for the procedure to pursue the most optimal outcome for the mother and fetus. Pre-operative
care and time spent waiting may vary based on the necessity of the surgery.
According to the CDC, in 2018 there were over 1,000,000 c-sections performed in the
United States, approximating 32% of all deliveries.1 It also showed that the US statistics
regarding c-sections have been consistent since 2016. More importantly though, a study by the
The Lancet in 2015 found that worldwide the overall number of c-sections is around 28
million, totaling about 21% of all delieveries.2 The number of c-sections has doubled from
12% since a census was performed in 2000.2 These studies conclusively demonstrate that the
number of c-sections performed continues to increase in the United States and worldwide, thus
making any and all interventions to reduce possible complications a global necessity. C-section
patients specifically have a higher rate of post-operative surgical wound infections, post-partum
fever, and post-partum infections compared to vaginal deliveries according to a statistical report
constructed by the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project, which also showed a c-section
complication rate of 7% comparatively to that of a vaginal delivery’s 4% complication rate.3
The higher rate of complications also correlates with a higher overarching cost. This,
coupled with an increased length of stay in the hospital can further predispose a patient to
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hospital acquired infection and complication. Patients receiving c-sections on average stayed at
least one day longer in the hospital compared to vaginal deliveries. This is coupled with more
extensive post-operative care including more frequent follow up-visits and accumulating risk
factors of future surgeries. 3 Overall, c-section patients pay approximately $4,500 with insurance
and $13,400 without insurance, for the procedure, not including any costs accrued from medical
treatment of complications.4 For this reason, it is imperative to minimize complications to reduce
costs, length of stay, and overall well-being of the patients. When it comes to Physician
Assistants, currently there are about 1,500 working in the field of Obstetrics and Gynecology, of
which about 33% of them work in the in-patient setting where one of their duties is to assist in csections and post-operative care.5,6 A major factor associated with post-operative complications
is pre-operative anxiety. Anxiety is defined as “an abnormal and overwhelming sense of
apprehension and fear often marked by physical signs (such as tension, sweating, and
increased pulse rate), by doubt concerning the reality and nature of the threat, and b y selfdoubt about one's capacity to cope with it.” 7 In other words, anxiety can be an acute state that
can resolve once the conditions surrounding it have been removed. A study conducted by Ali
et. al found that pre-operative anxiety in patients prior to laparoscopic cholecystectomies had
more significant pain and required more pain relief medication as well as took longer to recover
from anesthesia given.8 According to the study, they found that anxiety was also associated with
fear surrounding post-operative pain and coping with it, as well as the effects and risks of
anesthesia, two things that are equally applicable to a c-section surgery.
Typically, pre-operative anxiety is treated with reassurance and support from family
members present, friends, and staff of the facility such as nurses, technicians, providers etc.9 In
more severe cases, medications of the Benzodiazepine class may be used if conservative therapy
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is not enough or if patients are experiencing anxiety the night prior to the surgery. However,
these medications are associated with adverse effects and are not considered first line.9 There are
gaps to these methods despite their rate of effectiveness, especially with regards to relying on
others to be around to help decrease anxiety or having to evaluate the risk and benefit to using
medication to treat the problem. Music therapy as an alternative to these therapies is very cost
effective, readily available in a variety of sources, and does not rely on external factors in order
to serve as a benefit to others. Patients of all cultures and languages have music they enjoy
listening to that can serve as a helpful stress reliever in the setting of a high-anxiety procedure. It
is a widely considered source of relaxation and pleasure that can be a highly efficacious,
nonpharmacologic therapy method. A systemic review involving 26 trials in the Cochrane
database conducted by Bradt et. al, showed that music therapy had a statistically significant
effect on lowering pre-operative music therapy on patients awaiting various types of surgery.10
This paper will evaluate three randomized controlled trials (RCT’s) on women in pre-operative
care for c-sections and whether listening to music prior to surgery can help decrease anxiety
levels before the operation.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this selective EBM review is to determine whether or not music therapy
decreases anxiety levels in pre-operative cesarean section patients.
METHODS
All three studies used for the Evidence Based Medicine (EBM) review were randomized
control trials (RCT) using a population of healthy c-section patients receiving the surgery based
on having a pre-determined medical indication for c-section.11,12,13 Each trial used 60 women
with the age means of 30,11 32,12 and 20-3513 years old. For all three studies, the demographics
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of the women were found to be statistically the same in almost all instances except for Kushnir
et. al.’s study where there was a difference in the number of births the patient experienced
between the experimental and control group (t=2.48) as well as a difference in the initial feelings
of negative emotion (t=2.6).12
In Kushnir et al.’s Israeli study, the patients were chosen from the waiting room prior to
their procedure and divided into experimental (28 pts) and control groups (32 pts).12 The groups
were blindly assigned with envelopes, and then all patients answered a self-reported
questionnaire that involved positive (cheerful, satisfied, energetic etc.) and negative emotions
(anxious, depressed, worried etc.) and had vital signs taken.12 When it was near time for their
procedure, patients were isolated and then those receiving music intervention were giving
Discman’s with their choice of light pop, light classical, or Israeli pop music. During the
experiment, the two patients who chose classical music were removed from the group to account
for potential music bias, leaving twenty-eight patients in the experimental group. After forty
minutes have elapsed, questionnaires and vital signs were taken immediately prior to entering
surgey.12
In the study conducted by Li et al in China, patients were sorted randomly by a computer
into two groups of 30 and given the Zung Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS) to fill out at a preoperative visit. Starting 30 minutes before surgery at the hospital, the experimental group was
given relaxing music to listen to in an isolated environment and then both groups repeated the
SAS five minutes before getting anesthesia for their surgeries.13
The study conducted by Eren et al. women were split again 30/30 randomly and a 0-10
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was given preoperatively and vitals were taking.11 The patients
used for this study were intentionally all women who had experienced a prior c-section.11 In this
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study, the musical intervention was administered during the surgery using music that patients had
chosen in advance.11 Afterwards, during suturing, another VAS was given and another set of
vitals taken.
These peer reviewed journal articles were all found online and on the PubMed database
and printed in the English language. The key words used to search for these articles included:
Caesarean section, anxiety, and music. Inclusion criteria consisted of RCTs published after 2008.
The exclusion criteria included articles already used in a meta-analysis or systematic review. All
three articles reported their statistical results using a p-value scale.
Table 1 - Demographics & Characteristics of included studies
Study

Type

# of
pts

Age
Mean

Inclusion criteria

Eren,
201811

RCT

60

30

Pts volunteered, no
hearing/communication
deficits
C
section indication
< 5 years between this
and last c-section
No obstetric problems
No psychiatric
diagnoses

Kushnir,
201212

RCT

60

32

Pts receiving an elective
c-section because of a
medical indication
(breech presentation,
prior c-section)

Li Y,
201213

RCT

60

20-35

Otherwise healthy pts,
no PMH of endocrine or
neurologic d/o, no drug
allergies, no lab
abnormalities.

Exclusions
criteria

W/D

Interventions

0

Pt’s favorite songs
were played during
the c-section vs
surgery w/o any
music

Pts who are
already in labor,
have preexisting
obstetric
complications, pts
with life
threatening fetal
complications and
pts choosing an
elective c-section
w/o medical
necessity

0

while awaiting
surgery, pts listened
to music they chose,
from 3 options with
headphones vs no
music prior to
surgery

N/A

0

Pts relaxed for 30
min pre-operatively
and listened to
Chinese classical
music vs sitting in
silence for 30 min

N/A
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OUTCOMES MEASURED
Each of these articles used Patient Oriented Evidence that Matters (POEMs) to measure
their outcomes, with self-reporting questionnaires as their tool. Kushnir et al. used a Mood State
Scale that evaluated 11 different types of emotions classified as either positive or negative
emotions.12 The negative emotions included depressed, anxious, worried, lonely, and miserable
and for the purposes of this review these emotions and their trends were the results evaluated.
Patients graded each of these perceived emotions with a 1 (“not at all”)-7 (“very”) scale. This
questionnaire was distributed the day of surgery during baseline vitals intake and then 40
minutes later immediately prior to surgery; Pts in the experimental group listened to music
during that 40-minute interim.12
In Li et. al.’s study, outcomes for this review were evaluated using the Zung Self-Rating
Anxiety Scale (SAS), a 20-item questionnaire with a 1-4 scale.13 The questionnaire was given
first at a pre-operative exam visit and then again about 5 minutes before the procedure started.
During this time the experimental group listened to 30 minutes of relaxing classical music and
the control group sat in silence.13 Then, each patient’s total score from the SAS was multiplied
by 1.25 to get a standard T score.13 For this study, T scores greater than 50 were indicative of
anxiety and severity of that anxiety increased with the increase in T score.13
Finally, in Eren et al.’s study, a self-reporting Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was used
with a 1 (none) – 10 (total anxiety) numeric scale.11 Patients were asked the questionnaire by an
interviewer immediately prior to surgery and then the experimental group had surgery performed
on them with music of their choice playing in the operating room while the control group
received their surgery in standard conditions. Interviewers repeated the VAS questionnaire
during suture tying after the surgery was concluded.11
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RESULTS
This review evaluated 3 randomized controlled trials to assess the efficacy of music
therapy on the anxiety levels of pre-operative c-section patients. Music was utilized preoperatively in the experimental groups of two of the reviewed studies and intraoperatively in the
third study reviewed. In all three studies the control group was not exposed to music at any time
during their procedures. Each study reported continuous data based on the numerical scale
ratings of the self-reporting questionnaires. In the article by Kushnir et. al. 60 women found in
the waiting room of labor and delivery for their pre-scheduled elective c-section were asked to
participate. After agreeing, the women were sorted randomly into either the control or
experimental group.12 Here, 60 participants were utilized, with 28 in the experimental group in
order to obtain the expected effect size of 0.5 with a power level >0.812 Inclusion and exclusion
criteria can be seen in Table 1. The T-tests found no statistical baseline differences between the
two groups of women with non-significant “t” scores except for two areas: number of births and
higher perceived negative emotions both in the control. Number of births had a t-score of 2.48 in
the control group and higher perceived negative emotions had a t-score of 2.6 in the control, both
of with a significant p value <0.05.12 After the intervention, using simple effects analyses
showed that the level of negative emotions decreased in the experimental group with a t-score of
3.87 (significant p -value <0.01) and had remained unchanged in the control group (Table 2).12
Table 2. A comparison of the results of baseline anxiety levels compared to 40 minutes later with and without
intervention, as seen in Kushnir et. al. (Mean +/- SD).12

Experimental Group (n=28)
Measures

Baseline

Negative
3.49 ± 0.86
emotions
*Denotes p-value <0.01

Control Group (n=32)

After 40-minute music
intervention

t score

Baseline

2.91 ± 0.9

3.87*

4.11 ± 0.84

After 40
minutes w/o
intervention
4.2 ± 0.95

t score

n.s.
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In Li et al.’s study, a sample size of 60 women was used based on a power analysis
designating this number to be able to show clinically significant differences at an 80% power
rate.13 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for this study are shown in Table 1. The patients, at the
hospital, were randomly sorted by a computer program into the experimental group (30 women)
and the control group (30 women) and no significant differences were found between the two
groups in regards to demographics or baseline heart rate variability analysis results including the
SAS mean.13 After the 30 minutes of intervention the experimental group was shown to have a
statistically significant decrease in their SAS scoring with a p-value <.01 and a CI of 95%
showing an effect size of 2.57 while the control group showed no change in SAS scoring (Table
3.)13
Table 3. A comparison of anxiety levels between the experiment and control groups with and without intervention as
shown in Li et. al13
Experimental Group, mean +/- SD (n=30)
Control Group, mean +/- SD (n=30)
Measures

Before
intervention

After
intervention

Difference in
value

Before
interventio
n

After
intervention

Zung
50.83 ± 2.65 43.63 ± 3.26*
7.20 ± 2.09** 50.67 ±
50.63 ±2.13
Self
3.14
Rating
Anxiety
Scale
*Denotes p-value <0.05 within groups. **Denotes p-value <0.01 between groups

Difference
in value

0.03 ± 3.50

Effect
size
between
groups
2.57

In Eren. et. al.’s study, a sample size of 60 women was needed and used to achieve a
statistically significant effect size of 0.28 with 95% power.11 The groups were randomized by
accepting the first women admitted to the hospital for the study and assigning them to the
experimental group and the second accepted into the control group etc., totaling 30 women for
each group. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are included in Table 1.11 There was no difference
statistically between the experimental and control group demographics as well as baseline
anxiety levels.11 Post operatively there was a statistically significant (p<0.002) decrease in
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anxiety levels in the experimental group with little change in the control group’s anxiety levels
with a t-score of 3.36 (Table 4).11
Table 4. A comparison of the results of anxiety levels in the experimental and control groups, pre and post
operatively found in the study by Eren et. al.11

Experimental Group, mean +/- SD
Before
operation
7.23 ± 2.38

After
operation
6.03 ± 2.88

Visual
Analogue Scale
*Denotes p-value <0.05

BO/AO1
t
p
3.363 .002*

Control Group, mean +/- SD
Before
operation
7.23 ± 2.38

After
operation
6.50 ± 2.19

BO/AO1
t
p
-0.082 .905

In all three studies, music therapy as the tested intervention was proven to be a safe
intervention without adverse effects thus making it a highly suitable therapeutic option.
DISCUSSION
Music as a therapeutic option for pre-operative anxiety in cesarean sections is one that is
very inexpensive and widely available in all settings where surgery is performed. With today’s
technology, music is easily accessible in different locations from varying sources, all with little
to no cost. As such, all types of patients regardless of medical setting, language or financial
means has access to an efficacious choice for anxiety relief. In comparison to the other
conventional options for dealing with pre-operative anxiety, music is available in situations
where the patient may deliver alone, and also has no adverse effects or safety issues the way
medications might. In all three of the articles, music therapy pre-operatively resulted in a
statistical decrease in anxiety levels with a p value <0.05, compared to the control group thus
showing its efficacy.
There were a few similar limitations noted amongst the three studies. Kushnir et al noted
that further testing may be needed to determine if music genre played a role in efficacy and
whether there would be difference if patients were allowed to have music of their own choosing
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as opposed to picking from a few provided options.12 Specifically, Kushnir noted the possibility
that being given the power to choose their own music may give the patients a greater sense of
control of the situation which may physiologically influence their stress levels towards the
surgery as whole.12 The small size of the sample was also brought up in this study and it was
mentioned that a larger sample size could show more data then was provided here.12 Lastly, this
study indicated that it’s investigators were not blinded and could have had unintentional sway
during data intake.12 In Li et al.’s study, no limitations were mentioned in regards to anxiety
levels and its testing specifically however one could surmise that with a sample size of only 60
women, there is room for a larger sample size to solidify the data.13 Eren et al. also noted that
patient satisfaction with music genre may contribute to data in both a positive or negative way
and perhaps including their satisfaction as a qualifier when calculating data may be needed in the
future.11
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of these three studies, this EBM review has determined that music
therapy is effective at decreasing anxiety levels in preoperative c-section patients. All three
studies showed statistically significant data that patients who were provided with music preoperatively had their anxiety levels reduced before going into their c-sections. This concept is
one that can be applied not just to c-section patients but those receiving any kind of surgery
during which there is pre-operative down time. There are numerous studies being conducted and
published that look at music as a form of intervention for pre-operative anxiety because of its
ease of accessibility and its lack of adverse effects.
Future studies that could be conducted in this field would benefit from larger sample
sizes to further enhance their data and as mentioned above, there are some areas of improvement
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and testing with regards to genres of music used and whether patients have control over their
music selections. It would be safe to surmise that if the patients were allowed to choose their
own songs and artists, there may be an increase in positive, desired results, but only statistical
data can prove this conclusively. It would also be interesting to apply this intervention to women
who may have to receive c-sections more emergently and perhaps its efficacy may have even
more benefit in a situation that is likely to cause even more anxiety than a simple elective csection. The idea of using music as a therapy for pre-operative anxiety is one that has massive
implications in the surgical field and can help improve post-operative care and outcomes for
patients across the board.
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